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Definition of Trial Budget
•The estimated amount of money that you
need to accomplish the goal of a clinical trial
or study
•Study budgets are prepared overall and by
each study year with costs linked to study
tasks and patient recruitment.

What are the Major Cost Buckets in a Budget
People who do trial work

Technology

Statistical Analysis and Data Management Support

Study‐related care, including
study intervention

Travel and Meetings

Two Types of Trial Budgets: Overall and Site
• Overall – you are the PI of a multicenter or single center trial and are
responsible for all parts of the budget (focus for today)
• Site budget – you are the local site PI and are negotiating with industry
or other funding source regarding how much you get paid for start‐up
of trial/study, per patient enrollment, and study close‐out.
• In NIH StrokeNet, site budget is fixed, including overhead, and not negotiated at
site level (already some support for PI and coordinator as part of RCC award.)
• In industry trials, there is often some negotiation room in some but not all
areas. Indirect rate is institutional specific.

Principle – Overall Budget Reflects Scope of Work
• You need to know.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the clinical question to answer?
How many patients are needed to answer question?
How many sites are needed to recruit patients over what period of time?
What will be measured to determine safety and clinical outcomes?
What are the per patient costs in terms of technology (imaging, labs, etc.),
treatments (drugs, devices), and personnel time to screen, enroll, measure
outcomes, follow subjects, and data entry?
Who is running/coordinating the trial and what are their effort/costs/expenses?
Who providing statistical analysis and managing and monitoring data and what are
their effort/costs/expenses?
What are the travel and communication costs to train trial staff and sites?
What additional costs of technologic measurements (image analysis, labs, etc.)are
required?
Are you using consultants/advisors and how much do they cost?

Principle: Every Task and Data Point Costs Money
• Less is more – minimizing data points makes trial
easier and decreases budget. Carefully consider what
is truly needed.
• Imaging is expensive – choose imaging that is part of
standard of care (SOC) unless critical to clinical
question that is being asked

Principle: Never underestimate Time and Sites to Recruit
• If you underestimate, you will greatly exceed budgeted
infrastructure costs (coordinating center, trial leadership, data
management/statistical support) which are usually based on
FTE even though your per patient costs remain the same: e.g.
7 years to do planned 5 year study.
• If you need more sites later, won’t have budgeted start‐up
costs for sites.
• NIH trial awards are now milestone‐based and study will be
stopped if recruitment doesn’t meet targets

Principle: Pay for Time to Do a Task rather than FTE, If Possible
• Example: If you pay for 1.0 FTE coordinator and you recruit 2/3 of
what you expect in 5 years, you will have no monies in subsequent
years to pay for coordinator work if you are to complete trial and stay
within budget
• Example: If you pay for 0.5 FTE for image analysis but have 2/3 the
images expected after 5 years, you will have nothing left to pay for
image analysis in subsequent years.
• Leadership of trial (e.g. PI(s), key personnel, study manager, data
manager and statistical analysis) is generally in FTE

Principle: Talk to Experienced PIs, Coordinators
• Coordinators can give you good estimates of time for specific tasks. If
you do overestimate time, do so with coordinator effort since they
are the backbone of the site success.
• Experienced PIs can help with estimated effort estimates, per patient
budget, and timing of different budgetary items.

Working with NIH
• < $500,000 in direct cost a year, don’t need approval by NINDS to submit
but always should talk to program officer.
• >$500,000 in direct cost a year, need prior NINDS approval to submit.
• For multi‐center stroke trials, you will need to prepare a concept
proposal and preliminary budget.
• Once concept proposal is deemed feasible and approved for submission,
need to have final budget. It needs to be as accurate as possible since if
you do need to resubmit, you can only have up to 10% budget increase.
• Maximum institutional salary that NIH can support on grant ‐ $185,100.
Greater salaries have to be cost‐shared by institution.

StrokeNet Trial Development Process (simplified)
Applicant submits and
discusses initial concept with
NINDS

Applicant discusses concept
with Working Group and
submits Concept Proposal
and preliminary budget

Feasibility review and
development of final budget

Submission for Scientific
Peer Review

Final Protocol development
with Network

cIRB approval

NINDS ESC Approval

Council Review

GO!!

Schedule of Events (SOE) Drives Per Patient Budget
Study Visits

Screening Enrollment and
Randomization

Informed Consent

X

Medical History

X

Physical Exam

X

Baseline Visit

Visit 2

Visit 3

NIHSSS

X

X

X

Vital Signs

X

X

X

Laboratory
assessment ‐Serum
Chemistry
/hematology

X

Final Visit

X
X

X

Study drug or device
Administration

X

Adverse events

X

X

X

X

Determine Costs of Procedures and Personnel
• For Procedures ‐ Pre‐negotiated Federal Rate‐ SN used the Average
National Medicare Rate in calculations
• Need the CPT or Procedure code for each test determined to be research related

• For Study Personnel – need “effort” estimates by time (mins/hrs/ per visit)
and typical personnel and their estimated salary/benefits (MD Investigator,
clinical study coordinator (RN), non RN trial coordinator, MA’s …) for each
item on the SOE. Use upper range of salaries since west and east coast
institutions have higher costs of living.
• Don’t forget to include or consider budgeting time for subject screening
activities, subject travel and parking, scheduling and phone contacts with
subjects, the potential for unscheduled visits and data entry and site visits.

Need to Know What is Standard of Care vs. Research
• Consider not all Standard of Care (SOC) is national and therefore maybe
locally or institutionally driven. What will be this trial’s SOC items?
• Subjects or their “payers” should never be expected to bear the “cost”
of research related procedures –CMS especially objects. If you pay for
some procedures for some subjects Medicare feels you should pay for
them all.
• How will sites address the potential subject that is uninsured.
• Does this trial meet the criteria for CMS reimbursement for SOC?

Example‐ Per subject Budget

What are the IRB and Other Institutional Costs?
• The fixed and upfront costs…Traditionally covered or budgeted as
start‐up fees‐ and should not exceed $5000. per site max.
•
•
•
•

Include IRB or administrative fees
Pharmacy fees including close out and administration fees
Ancillary reviews (Radiology, clinical engineering, Nursing )
Institutional CMS analysis

• StrokeNet
• Assumes IRB startup fee but needs to allow for institutional ancillary reviews
etc…
• Remember the “indirect” rate for SN is currently 42%.

Placebos can be More Expensive than Study Drugs
• For budgeting you need the cost of active drug (or placebo) or device by
subject not by dose (e.g. – may need two vials for a big person)
• Kits are easiest to manage by most clinical performance sites
• How many kits are needed per site and what is the cost per kit?
• Consider waste or overage in final estimate. Remember, drugs can expire! Another
reason why keeping to recruitment goal is important.

• Consider cost for meeting Standards for Investigational product (IP) ‐
• Must consider the cost of demonstrating product stability for compounded agents
and expiration of all study provided investigational product
• Must consider additional cost of “blinded” packaging

• Shipping costs of IP –
• Can it be shipped ambient and/or does it need temperature monitoring?
• Is weight a factor?
• How often does it need to be replaced (off the shelf) due to IP expiration or site use
or waste?

StrokeNet additional costs
• NCC costs/fees
•
•
•
•

Central Pharmacy time
Program manager time
CIRB non StrokeNet sites
Reliance agreements and Protocol trial agreement time for NON network sites

• NDMC costs/fees
•
•
•
•

Statisticians (unblinded and/or blinded)
Data Manager
Programing for Database development
Data monitoring (maybe remote)

Overall NCC costs

Final NCC Overall

Final NCC Overall –pg2

Overall Pg3.

Overall Pg. 4

Site Monitoring is a Big Cost
• What is risk based monitoring?
• Basing the actual source data verification (SDV) on ongoing data review or a
planned review of a sampling or percentage of actual data (based on risk)
• Can replace traditional 100% SDV

• How often will a monitor need to visit a site?
• Minimum is once a year (monitor cost includes actual monitor salary, travel
and expenses, report and paperwork generation time)

What to avoid‐‐‐
• Enrollment Incentives
• Finders or referral fees
• Paperwork completion fees
• SN uses a per subject fixed fee approach.
However, Allocation of funds for specific trial tasks /costs can be used
at the sites discretion

Summary – How to Prepare a Budget
Start early
Talk to knowledgeable investigators and coordinators.
Talk early to coordinating and data management centers
Knowing the number of patients and number of sites needed to recruit
them is fundamental
• Add technology only when critically needed
• Tend to overestimate than underestimate budget to accomplish goal but
realize that sticker shock can leave a study undone.
• The study most likely to be approved by any organization is one which
answers a critical question, has a straightforward, simple design, and has a
reasonable and clear budget

•
•
•
•

